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February 14, 2022
RECEIVED IN PRO SE OFFICE

Danielle Roberts, DO, N/IS

FEB 14 2022
via Box.cori @3:25 PM

4120 S. Lake Dr. Unit #463

St. Francis, W1 53235
516.480.1700

danieile@drdanielleroberts.com
Honorable Eric R. Komitee

United States District Judge
Eastern District of New York
225 Cadman Plaza

East Brooklyn, New York 11201
Courtroom: 6G North
Via EFC

Re: Edntondson, et al. v. Raniere, et aiy l:20-CV-00485-EK-CLP
Dear Judge Komitee:

I am writing in response to your Preliminary Order of Protection and Order to appear at a
conference held on February 17"'' 2022, and to provide some clarity to Mr. Glazers' accusation in
document 136.

First, I'd like to ^ssure you that I am, and will, respect the temporary order you have put in place.

Next, I'd like to jrequest to appear remotely on the 17'^ for the following reasons: my dog's current end

5f

life struggle, m\-flnances, and my own safety.

I no longer live in NY and my dog, RJ, is actively dying (ex-parte of his diagnosis and prognosis upon
request). It could be any day, and 1 am not willing to leave him alone at this juncture. He is the one being
who has been there with me through all of these trials, and it is my turn to be there for him. I can't place

the, presently, daily evaluation of humane euthanasia in a caretakers hands for the time 1 would need tojbe
away. 1 also do not have the funds it would require to provide the significant amount of specialized care
he currently needs.
As you know, I am representing myself pro se because 1 currently do not have the funds for legal
representation. In addition, my appearance in person would cost me upwards of $1,750 dollars, plus a day
of work, for travel, accommodations, and dog care in order to travel from my home in Wisconsin to the
Courthouse. I don't have the points, miles, money or credit to cover this travel expense at this juncture
(ex-parte offinances upon request).

As a woman wlvo has earned her degree and fruitful career as a physician, medical director and
entrepreneur from nothing, I am in this fragile financial position because of repeated defamation and
"terrorization"(if we want to use that word) by the Plaintiffs who are claiming to need protection. Over
the past almost five years they have engaged in a relentless campaign against me, carefully spinning a

false narrative afid destroying my reputation, countless relationships, my life's work, and my livelihood,

for their benefit,As a result, I don't have the means to be in person, however, more than happy to mak^
myself available by telephone or videoconference.

,
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The following examples may more clearly illustrate the Plaintiffs' fraudulent and defamatory efforts to

further their material interests and the reasons for my current financial position. In major productions

such as: the HB^ docuseries "The Vow," STARZ docuseries "Seduced," various mainstream media
outlets, books, ppdcasts, and the like, they have cast me as a caricature in part, by utilizing my name,
credibility, and credentials to further their endeavors.
Lead Plaintiff Sarah Edmondson filed a complaint against me to the New York Office of Professional
Medical Conduct(OPMC). The OPMC issued a formal response to Sarah Edmondson's complaint stating
they would not pursue the matter further because "the issues you describe did not occur within the doctor-

patient relationship... [they] are not medical misconduct as described by New York State Education Law
Section 6530."' In order to overcome this decision, Ms. Edmondson fashioned a media campaign to
highlight and dramatize her branding experience, and tie my medical career to a personal endeavor we
ventured into together. She created multiple falsities and exaggerations and shared them with The Frank
Report, The New York Times, ABC News, HBO in the docuseries "The Vow," and featured them in her

book "Scarred: The True Story of How I Escaped NXIVM,the Cult That Bound My Life" without my !

permission. She^changed the names of other characters to protect their anonymity, but not mine.

1

Ms. Edmondson clearly and intentionally crafted a story across multiple major media venues that
destroyed my reputation, my career, and my livelihood and incited fear and hatred toward me in the

public for her own personal gain (see exhibits 2-5), leading me to the financial position I am currently iji,
and placing her in a position to extort further value. Respectfully, my ability to defend myself is what
needs to be protected. Your Honor, in this legal proceeding and in the public sphere.
Plaintiff India Oxenberg created, produced, starred in and premiered an entire STARZ docuseries,

"Seduced," on Oct. 19''' 2020, during my medical hearing, which garnered hundreds of thousands of

views. In this production, it is stated clearly by India's mother, Catherine Oxenberg, India's counsel, aii|(
India herself that India needed to portray herself in the media as a "victim" in order to avoid being

prosecuted [unethically] by the FBI like Allison Mack was.^ In this fictitious and defamatory productioh'
India highlights me - the only other woman in her DOS circle that she reveals the identity of. She does jjo
specifically as "Dr. Roberts,"^ knowing we had no patient-physician relationship (she never once referr ed
to me as "Dr." while we were in DOS together), and knowing my medical hearing was underway.
'c

I, unfortunately,,am led to believe she did this for no other reason than to use my authority and credibil^t)'
as a doctor to create the appearance of imbalanced power between us, and further depict herself as a

victim (to evade^criminal charges and reap monetary reward). India and I were equals in DOS. In fact,
India earned ancl held more power than I, as she had built a hierarchy of women in her line, and was priVy
to more information and authority as such. She, nor STARZ, had permission to use my likeness, nor
sought any.
.\

No doubt, these are concerted defamatory efforts by many of the Plaintiffs involved to further their
personal agendas. Productions as large as HBO's"The Vow" and/or STARZ's"Seduced" premiered
footage that Mark Vicente sold without permission or likeness release, and featured many ofthe

defendants, incliiding myself, and others. Bonnie Piesse appeared in "The Vow" many times, as did, Mpk
Vicente, Anthony Ames, and many others, named or anonymously.

'Letter from the QPMC in response to Sarah Edmondson's complaint.
2 Seduced, Episode 4: 38:44-39:44,44:33-45:00,45:20- 45:35

^ Seduced, Episode 4: 5:28
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T

Momentous and'conspiring efforts such as these have led to job {OSS'*(Exhibit 3), reputation decimatioi],
countless harassing emails, voice messages, and social media threats, not only to encourage me "to kill

myself (Exhibit 4), but to threaten continual defamation "to make sure I can never financially support:
myself again" arid am "put in prison"® (Exhibit 5).
This is "terrorization," Your Honor, not a few tweets I made in support of the revelation of the identities
of my accusers by others so that I may know who is making such egregious and bold accusations against
me, and properly defend myself. Respectfully, supporting public accountability in a day and age where
trial by media can lead to wrongful convictions and legal overreach (in this case, revocation of medical
licensure) is not only necessary, but responsible. That said. Your Honor, I have, and will, respect any
order you put in place during these proceedings shall this case be determined to proceed.

Lastly, over the,pst four years. Plaintiffs' counsel, Neil Glazer, reinforced this false and harmful
narrative in multiple articles utilizing language that creates the appearance of a "malicious enterprise or
cult," and paints me as a brainwashed devotee."When this many diehard Raniere supporters gather, it

a causefor concernf'' said Neil Glazer to the Times Union July 10'^ 2020."If Raniere and his devotee^
had any... This is just more manipulation of his disciples. claimed Neil Glazer July 14"* 2020 to the
Times Union. Utilizing language like devotees and disciples is a devious attack, as it implies the only

reliable solution is to agree with Glazer... who is lying."Causefor concern"aims to incite some sort of

non-specific fear in the public related to my well-intended ventures. He now,similarly pretends that an^
words that come from the Defendants' mouths hurt his clients (Although,sometimes the truth hurts this is
not abuse or terrorization). His arguments are artful, in that they lack factual basis, and cannot be taken
seriously. They aim destroy my credibility, silence me,cut me off at the knees, and vilify me in some
fantastical way to serve his larger monetary scheme, rather than provide any specifics ofactual harm or
wrongdoing.

The Plaintiffs support this type of behavior, as they hired this man and continue to support his efforts to
vilify me,and cast them as helpless victims in need of protection.
For these reasons. Your Honor, I am in a very compromised financial circumstance (and have a very sic k

puppy to look after). I respectfully request to attend the conference remotely with your Honors permission
and beseech thero clarifications be seriously examined.

Respectfully and Sincerely,
/s/Danielle Roberts

Danielle Roberts, DO, MS
Pro / se

^ Only a small part of livelihood destruction [Exhibit 3]

^ Emails illustrating harassment and encouraging suicide [Exhibit 4]
® Voice notes, conversations threatening defamation, and prosecution [Exhibit 5]
^ https://www.timesunion.eom/news/article/NXIVM-members-dancing-for-Raniere-outside-federal-15400460.php
® https://www.timesunion.com/news/article/Keith-Raniere-reachine-out-to-NXIVM-foe-Frank-15648069.php:
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Exhibits

Exhibit 1: Letter from the OPMC in response to Sarah Edmondson's complaint:
(MO^SSSJPG
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"S*^ • ••
'
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July 11, 2017

OPMC #17-07-4422

Desf Ms. Edmondson:
In accordance with New York State Public Health Law Section 230. the Office of

Pro>ess[onal Medical Conduct(OPMC)has reviewed your July 7. 2017 correspondence

regarding Danielle Roberts, DO. This office Is responsible for investigating allegations of
professional misconduct by physicians, physician assistants and special assistants. We
ass 38sed the allegations you raised and the physician's actions in the context of New York
Sta e Education Law Section 6530 that defines the parameters of medical misconduct.

The issues you describe did not occur within Ihe doctor-patient relationship and should

be ■ eported to law enforcement in the area where the incident occurred. The issues you

describe are not medical misconduct as defined in New York State Education Law Section
,05iO. The information that you have supplied will be retained in our confidential files and no
furiner action will be taken.

If you have further questions regarding the processing of your complaint, or this letter,

you may contact this office at 1-800-663-6114. Thank you for bringing this matter to our
attention.

Sincerely.

R. Soulier

Central intake Unit

Office of Professional Medical Conduct

l/t
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Exhibit 2: Loss ofjobs, reputation, references, livelihood (a small sampling)
f,

Follow up
Inbox 1

Aug 3,2017(11 days ago)
ascenslon.org>

Danielle,
1;

i am following on our earlier discussion. Per your request, attached you will find the narrative of the two
patient complaints. You should also know there was no medical staff action taken against you. Termination
of a I icums contract automatically results In termination of medical staff privileges. This was purely

contractual. Please let me know If you need further clarification.

Chief Medlcel Officer

Ascension
|
Columbla-8t. Mary's
2301 N Lake Dr.
Milwaukee, Wl 63211

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:

This email message and any accompanying data or files is confidential and may contain privileged Information
Intended only for the named racipient(s). If you are not the Intended redplent(s), you are hereby notified that
the dissemination, distribution, and or copying of this message is strictly prohibited, if you receive this message

In error, or are not the named reciplent(s), please notify the sender at the email address above, delete this
email.from your computer, and destroy any copies In any form Immediately. Receipt by anyone other than the
named recipient(s) is not a waiver of any attorney-client, work product, or other applicable privilege.

Complaint 2 frec'd 7/18/2017^

I am shocked that Columbia St. Mary's would have a Doctor that goes around branding women as

"Slaves."http://niagarafallsrepo rter.com/part-10-branded-slaves-master-raniere-collateral-must-sufficient-

destroy/

^

Doctor Roberts brands and torches women's vagina's and she was my doctor while I stayed there. Also,

she tried to get me to buy into her firm www.exoeso.com. She invited me to -Albany NY,to some 16 day
seminar ritual.

Columbia needs to really screen its doctors better
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P. S. to our conversation today at Columbia St. Mary's
Bheaithcare.cnm:

12:02^(20 minules ago)

S«itMal(

Hi Dr. Roberts,

Drafts

I came aoms the last OA evaiuallt»t we received from Cohjmbia St. MaYs Mihvaukee Cetrpus(nm

your assigiVTient there 04/04/17-04/10/17, I think Con^iHeam)automatically sands a OA avduation to the
client afrar every asstgnmenl but during your history of working there, we have only received three back
(all positive) and the latest one was from your April assignmont. I just wanted to share with you that the

evaiuator gave you all 'excellent' ratirtgs and made the foUowing comments: 1)'Dr. Roberts Is a valued
member of our team.'. 2}'Dr. Roberta is a compassionate,sklRed physician.' and 3)'Or. Roberts works
well with the team at CSM.'

Associate Quality Mattagar II
Quality Management
CHO Healthcare
Work: B01 930-34

Healthcare

<" • C C i ^^cure • ht1ps;//mail,google.com/mall/u/0/sinbox/15f3ada7bf97d238
Apps s/ 9 D

https://brll.eareevol-

https;//www.plntere~. Q Start Point Cafe 0https://portal.nxlan..

https;//my.comphea.. □ CSM rospltalislgilln
Bl!

156114^449

emai

inbM

*

sly6e@oasl!>niedldneJcbn
Inbox (9,35!

P@oaslsmadicine.com»

Get 20 (1 day ago)

4^

, Stanretf "v
important
Sent Mall

Drafts (173)'

Dr. HH ^ asked me to have you remove his name from your CV effective Immediately.

Spam (233).,

Please confirm receipt of this.

Trash
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Exhibit 3: Social media harassment and defamation

^ T«g Photo

9 MA Location / Etitt

Lika Q Commorti ^ Shar«

^

Francisco Jovlar L Are you ihe one tnsi branded

wit women(or the NXiVU cull?
liye Reply • Message sdvt tir-n ni IX jnpn-.

©Cecily Lynn is Ihls the Or that branded women
for that group? Whei was the mark supposed to
be? Hall triangle hall worm? The brand looked
like an ugly stabbing scar from a smtfI knife »)s

Like Reoiy Message O' u.'.'-mi Tr n

'i

Sara Helena I read iha same artide. What a
ntonsterl Should have her license revoked

enmediatehr.lntos://ny(LrTis/2kWVWo3
Like'Reply Message - 33 m'ns Ldrted

a corr ment

n

JDaniBllo

Dr. Danielle Roherts

Page

Inbox

Notifications Q

Insights

Q (3)

©

Home
Settings

Publishing Tools

Mary Brown
View Profile

!

Studied at Bishop Alemarty

Q, Sfsnc.ii [Ipliuie .;t:1
Go to New Inbox -b

Branding women, you are sick. Karma, she
is a coming for you.

Apply a label...

j

Add labels to help track and find

Robert Gehr'g

cwwwsatiofw.Ot^ admins dan si
I^ls.
I

Nov 9

Greellngs Dr Roberts Are you looking fo...

yYvette
Brentfi
oct 23
URGENT;I arrt liking to conrtect with...

Notes help you keep track or|Y»ur
Gonverealions. Only admins den si

notes.
Christian Mc^tes Schutte
Would you brew me master?

CB Away

1

Oct i7

V.'.M-? a reply..

$ (^ © P ® 1
tt E JM.
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Exhibit 4: Emails showing harassment encouraging suicide(small sampling)

2/13/22.6:41 PM'

Dr. Danielle Roberts Mail - Form Submission - Wdrsite Contact Form

Dr. Danielle Roberts «lanlelle@drtianielierobert8.4(}iT'!

M
Form Submission - Website Contact Form
2 messages .

Wed, Nov10,202l atT^Rpj^

Square8pacef<fofm-submlssiQn@squarespace.info>
To:
mallto:d8nie)le®drdanisllerobartB.ccm

Sent ^a foim submission from Dr. Danielle Roberta

Massage: Hahal You lost your license and you are never getting it back. Your Vanguard wdll die In prison. You are such an Idiot to follow him.
You are a pitiful excuse for a human being. Why don't you do everyone a favor and leave this planet?
Every day vrhen you look In the mirror you see how much older you are than the day before. You don't tum heads like you did when you trere M.
All the plastic surgery, dieting and yoga woni change that End your misery for your own sake and the sake of humanity.
Say "Hito

rest of your past-thelr-prime sorority sisters for me.

2/l3m.6:39PM.<

Dr. Danielle Roberts Mail - Form Submission• Website Contact Form

M Gmail

Dr. Danielle Roberts <danielle@drdanlelleroberts.i

Form Submission - Website Contact Form
1 message

Squarespace <form-submlsslon@squaresp8ce.lnfo>
Reply-To: kalymc328@gmail.com

Wed. Decs,2021 at 12:49Alll

To: danielle@drdanielleroberts.com

Sent ^a form submission from Dr. DanieHe Roberta

Email: kalyrfic328@gmail.com

Message; V^en you look at your menopausal, crooked face In the mirror do you realize Oiat no amount of yoga is going to make you yo.ng
again? Thai the only men who are Interested in you are losers? Only a pitiful beta boy wants to touch hag branded with the initials of a short ^1!

like Keith, o^^ny man for that matter.

Do the wort'^a favor do the rigth thing. End It all.

Does this submission look like spam? Report It here.
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2/13/22.6:43 PM

Dr. Danielle Roberts Mail - Form Submission•Website Contact Form

^ Gmail

Dr. Danielle Roberts <danlelle@drdanieilerobtrts.coi

Form Submission - Website Contact Form
1 message '
Square8p8C6<4orm-8ubm!sslon@squarespace.infc»
Reply-To: rbeaty4@omail.com

Wed. Get 6,202 at 9:52

To: danle!Ie@ilnlan!eHeroberts.com
Sent via fbiai submission from Or. Danielle Roberts

Name:!
Email: rbea^4@gmail.com
Message: Hbwdyl I am looking to hire someone to brand about 8(X)cows at the KA Ranch. Yee Hall

I am offering the rate of $1.50 per cow. Some of the cows get a little uppity and have been known to kick people in the head, but It shouldn't be a
problem for you since you are already brain dead.

You come highly recommended and I would would like to see If you are available.

2/13A22.6:44 PM-,

Dr. Danielle Roberts Mail - Form Submission - Website Contact Form

H

Dr. Danielle Roberts <danlelle@drdanlelleroborts.cor i

Form Submission - Website Contact Form
1 message

;

Squarespac(i,<fonb-8ubmi8Slon@square8pace.lnfo>

Tue, Get 5,2021 at 10:20 FI

Reply-To: yourb8tiltacuIti8t@notadoctor.org
To: danieIle@drdanieIleroberts.com

Sent via form submission from Dr. Danielle Roberts

Name: Brandy Vadgebume

Email: your8stiIlacultl8t@notadoctor.org

Message: Hi there, rm looking for someone to mutilate my crotch. Wondering if you could help me out? Feel this needs a doctor's touch.
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Dr. Danielle Robeiu Mai)•Form Submission - Website Contact Form

2/13/22,6:44 PM

Dr. Danielle Roberts <danlelle@drdanlelleroberts.cti

Gmail
Form Submission - Website Contact Form
1 message

Sun,Oct 3,2021 at6;40iAN

Squarespace <form-8ubmission@squarespace.lnfo>
Reply-To: ToDumb2BeADOCTOR@msn.com
To: danlelle@drdanlellsroberts.com

Sent via form submission from Dr. Danielle Roberts

Name: Or Djjmbass

Email: ToDiimb2BeADOCTOR@MSN.com

Message: Lost your license. All those years of school WASTED. DUMBASS.

Exhibit 5: Voice notes, conversations threatening defamation, and prosecution (small
sampling)

Messages you seno to this chat and calls are secured with end-toand encryption,

I hope you SImeoite treats you as you did to me

Detfenen en Mexico a llder da secte
Nen'um - En Punto con Denlse Maerker

.

Tra i detencibn en M4*ico, Keith Raniore.

45^

www.youlube.com
2 iSPM

fe V:! in my opinifin you are worst women 1 have Ever known.
1;;

I

jisfM

You are tha best tn something t
Te worst bitch ini he world

•- 'X'.-

l4| t hope you can buiri in hell

^|obvlo8lIy witthout shoes

j^2 p„

2'43pm

Whore of Keith ariH ir everyone

(■ ©

|Typs a .11 tssaqe

2 29 pm -

^
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FBI isafteryou

5

They whow you maatked

You Will be un jail
t;

5.5,

5 5^
5:52 AM

I;i
► •
0:40

S

T
'.

U

5:59 AM

7mm

